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did oot f~ar her father'a opposition, but he was going to 
be made unhappy, and that it should be through her 
mean• that ,h,, bis favourite chile!, should be distressing 
him by her choice, should be filling him with fean, and 
regrets in disposing of her, was a wretched reflection, 
and she sat in misery till Mr Darcy appeared again, 
when, looking at him, she was a little relieml by his 
smile. In a few minutes he apprnached the table where 
she was aitting with Kitty, and, while pretending to 
admire her work, said in a whisper, "Go to your father; 
he wants you in the library." She was gane directly. 

Her father was walking about the room, looking grave 
and anxious. "Lizzy," aaid he, "what are you 
doing ? are you out of your senees, to be accepting this 
man ? Have not you always hated him ? " 

How earnestly did she then wish that her fonner 
opinions had been more reaaonable, her expressions more 
moderate ! It would have ,pared her from explanations 
and professions which it was exceedingly awkward to 
give ; but they were now necessary, and ahe assured him, 
with aome confuaion, of her attachment to Mr Darcy. 

" Or, in other words, you are determined. to have 
him. He is rich, to be aure, and you may have more 
fine clothes and fine carriages thao Jane. But will they 
make you happy 1 " 

" Have you any other objection," aaid Elizabeth, 
"than your beJief of my indifíerence ? " 

"None at ali. We ali know him to be a proud, 
uopleasaot sort of man ; but this would be oothing if 
you really liked him." 

" I do, I do like him," ehe replied, with tears in her 
eyes ; " I !ove him. Indeed he has no imprnper pride. 
He is perfecuy amiable. You do oot know what he 
really is ; theo pray do not pain me by speaking of him 
in auch tenns." 

"Lizzy," aaid her father, i ; I have given him mv 
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co'llsent. He is the kind o! m"'1, indeed, to whom 1 
ohould never dare refuee anything which he condescended 
to ask. I now give it to :,ou, if you are resolved oo 
haviog him. But !et me advise you to thiok better of 
it. I know your dispoaition, Lizzy. I know that you 
could be neither happy nor respectable ucless you truly 
esteemed your husbmd-unless you looked up to him as 
a superior. Your lively taleots would place you in the 
greatest danger in an unequal marriage. Y ou could 
scarcely escape discredit and misery, My chile!, let me 
oot have the grief of aeeing P" unable to respect your 
partner in llii,. You know not what you are about." 

Elizabeth, otill more all'ected, was earnest aod solemn 
in her reply; and at length, by repeated assurances that 
Mr Darcy was really the object of her choice, by ex
plainiog the gradual change which her estimatioo of him 
had undergone, relating her absolute certainty that hi1 
aff'ection was cot the work of a day, but had stood the 
test of maoy months suspense, and enuroeratiog with 
eoergy ali bis good qualities, she did conque, her 
father', incredu!ity, and reconcile him to the match. 

"Well, my dear," aaid he, when she ceased speak
iog, "I bue no more to say. If this be the case, he 
deserves you. I could not have parted with you, my 
Lizzy, to any one less worthy." To complete the 
favourable impresaioo, she then told him what Mr 
Darcy had voluntarily done for Lydia. He heard 
her with astonishment. 

"'Thia is an evening of wondcrs, indeed ! And so, 
Darcy did everything-made up the match, gave the 
mooey, paid the fellow's debts, and got him bis com
mÍ88ion ! So much the better. It will save me a 
world of trouble and economy. Had it beeo your 
uncle's doicg, I must aod would have pald him; but 
these violeot young !overa carry everything their owo 
way. I ahall offer to pay him to-morrow : he will 

ce 
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rant and stonn about his love for you, and there wilJ be 
an end of the matter.'' He then recoUected her em• 
barrassment a few days before, oo his readiog Mr 
Collios' s letter; and after laughiog at her 90me time, 
allowed her at Ja,t to go, sayiog, a, she quitted the 
room, "If any youog meo come for Mary or Kitty, 
sead thcm in, for I am quite at leisure." 

EJiz.abeth's mind was now relieved from a very 
heavy weight, and, after half-ao-hour's quiet reflectioo 
in her own room, shc waa able to join the othera with 
tolerable composure. Everything was too receot for 
gaiety, but the eveniog passed traoquilly away; there 
wa, no looger anything material to be dreaded, and 
the comfort of ea,e and familiarity would come in time. 

Wheo her mother weot up to her dressing-room at 
oight abe followed her, and made the important com
municacion. lts effect was most extraordinary; for, 
oo first heariog it, Mn Beooet sat quite still, and un
able to utter a syllable. Nor waa it uoder maoy, many 
minutes, that ahe could comprehend what she heard, 
though oot in general backward to credit what was for 
the advantage of her family, or that carne in the shape 
of a lover to any of them. She began at length to 
recover, to fidget about in her chair, get up, Bit down 
again, wonder, and bless henelf. 

"Good gracious ! Lord ble88 me ! only think ! 
dear me ! Mr Darcy ! Who would have thought it / 
And is it really true/ Oh, my sweetest Lizzy ! how 
rich and how great you will be ! What pin-money, 
what jewels, what carriages you will have ! Jane', is 
nothing to it-nothing at all. I am 80 pleaaed-oo 
happy ! Such a channiog man !-oo handaome ! 80 

tal! !-Oh, my dear Lizzy ! pray apologise for my 
having disliked him so much before. I hope he will 
overlook it. Dear, dear Lizzy ! A house in town ! 
Everything that is charming ! Three daughters 
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married ! Ten thousand a year , Oh, Lord! what 
will become of me/ I shall go distracted." 

This was enough to prove that her approbation need 
not be doubted ; and Elizabeth, rejoicing that auch an 
effiision wao heard only by herself, 800n weot away. 
But before she had been three minutes in her own 
room, her mother followed her. 

" M y dearest child," abe cried, " 1 can think of 
nothing else ! Ten thousaod a year, and very likely 
more ! 'Tia as good a, a lord ! And a 1pecial 
liceose ! Y ou muot and shall be married by a apecial 
license ! But, mr dearest love, tell me what diah 
Mr Darcy is parucularly fond of, that I may have it 
to-morrow." 

Thia was a sad ornen of what her mother'a behaviour 
to the gentleman himself might be ; and Elizabeth 
found, that though in the certain pos8e88ioo of bis 
warmcst affection, and secure of her relations' conaent, 
there wao still something to be wished for. But the 
morrow passed off much better than she expected ; for 
Mn Bennet luckily stood in such awe of her inteoded 
son-in-law that she ventured not to speak to him, 
unleu it waa in her power to ofl'er him any attention, 
or mark her deference for bis opinion. 

Elizabeth had the aatiafaction of seeing her father 
taking pain• to get acquainted with him ; and Mr 
Bennet 900n aaaured her that he waa rising every hour 
in bis eateem. 

"I admire ali my sons-in-law highly," aaid he. 
"Wickharn, perhaps, is my favourite ; but 1 think I 
shall like J°"' huaband quite as well as Jane'L" 
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intelligence had given me hope, and I was determined 
at once to know everything." 

" Lady Catherine has been of iofinite UJe, which 
ought to make her happy, for she !oves to be of use. 
But tell me, what did you come down to Netherfield 
for/ Was it merely to ride to Longbourn, and be 
embarrassed ? or had you intended any more serious 
consequences ? " 

" M y real purpose was to see , .. , and to judge, if I 
could, whether I might ever hope to make you !ove me. 
My avowed one, or what I avowed to myself, was to 
see whether your sister was still partial to Bingley, and, 
if she were, to make the confession to him wbich I 
have since made." 

" Sha11 you cver have courage to announce to Lady 
Catherine what i, to befa!! her ? " 

" I am more likely to want time than courage, 
Elizabeth, But it ought to be done; and if you will 
give me a aheet of paper, it ,hall be done directly." 

"And if I had not a letter to write myself, I might 
ait by you, and admire the evenness of your writing, as 
another young lady once did. But I have an auot, too, 
who must not be longer neglected." 

From an unwillingne88 to confesa how much her inti
macy with Mr Darcy had been overrated, Elizabeth 
had never yet anowered Mro Gardiner's long letter, but 
now, having that to communicate which she knew 
would be moot welcome, she was almost aohamed to find 
that her uncle and aun, had already lost three days of 
happiness, and immediately wrote as follows :-

" I would have thanked you befare, my dear aunt, as 
I ought to have done, for your long, kind, satiofactory 
detail of particulars ; but, to say the truth, I was too 
croso to write. Y ou suppooed more than really existed. 
Uut now suppose as much as you chuse; give a looee 
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to your fancy, indulge your imagination in every po•• 
sible flight which the subject will afíord, and unless you 
believe me actually married, you cannot greatly err. 
You must writc again very soon, and praise him a great 
deal more than you did in your last. I thank you, 
again and again, for not going to the Lakes. How 
could I be so oilly as to wish it ! Y our idea of the 
ponies is delightful. W e will go round the Park every 
day. I am the happiest creature in the world. Perhapo 
other people have said so befare, but no one with such 
justice. I am happier even than Jane; she only smiles, 
I laugh. Mr Darcy seodo you ali the ]ove in the world 
that can be ,pared from me. Y ou are ali to come to 
Pemberley at Christmas.-Y ouro, &c." 

Mr Darcy'• letter to Lady Catherine waa in a 
difíereot otyle, aod otill difíerent from either wa, what 
Mr Beooet sent to Mr Collin,, in reply to hi, last. 

" DEA1t Snt,-
. " I I?ust trou~le you once more for congratula .. 

uoos. Ehzabeth w,11 sooo be the wife of Mr Darcy. 
Console Lady Catherine a, well as you can. But, if I 
were you, I would stand by the nephew ; he has more 
to give.-Yours sincerely, &c." 

Miss Bingley'o congratulatioos to her brother oo hie 
approaching marriage were ali that was affectionate and 
insincere. She wrote even to Jane on the occasion to 

express her delight, and repeat ali her fonner profession, 
of regard. Jane was not deceived, but she was afíected 
and, though feeling no reliance oo her, could not he!; 
writing her a much kinder answer than she knew was 
deserved. 

The joy which Miss Darcy expressed on receiving 
similar information was as sincere as her brother's in 
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oending it. f our sides of paper were insuflicient to 
contain ali her delight, and ali her earnest desire of 
being loved by her sister. 

Before any answer could arrive from Mr Collins, or 
any congratulations to Elizabeth, from bis wife, the 
Longbourn family heard that the Collinses were come 
themselves to Lucas Lodge. The rea80n of this 
sudden removal was soon evident. Lady Catherine 
had been rendered 80 exceedingly angry by the contenta 
of her nephew's letter, that Charlotte, really rejoicing 
in the match, was anxious to get away till the storm 
was blown over. At such a moment the arrival of her 
friend was a sincere pleasure to Elizabeth, though in 
thc course of their meetings she must sometimes think 
the pleasure dearly bought, when she saw Mr Darcy 
exposed to all the parading and obsequious civility of 
her husband. He bore it, however, with admirable 
calmness. He could even listen to Sir William Lucas, 
when he complimented him on carrying away the 
brightest jewel of the country, and expressed his hopes 
of their ali meeting frequently at St James's, with very 
decent composure. If he did shrug bis shoulders, it 
was not till Sir W illiam was out of sight. 

Mrs Philips's vulgarity was another, and, perhar.s, a 
greater tax on his forbearance ; and though Mrs Philips, 
as well as her sister, stood in too much awe of him to 

speak with the familiarity wbich Bingley's good humour 
encouraged, yet, whenever she did speak, she must be 
vulgar. Nor was her respect for him, though it made 
her more quiet, at ali likely to make her more elegant. 
Elizabeth did ali she could to shield him from the 
frequent notice of either, and was ever anxious to keep 
him to herself, and to those of her family with whom 
he rnight converse without mortification; and though 
the uncomfortable feelings arising from ali this took 
from the season of courtship much of it.R pleasure, it 
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added to the hope of the future; and she looked for, 
ward with delight to the time when they should be 
removed from society 80 little pleasing to either, to ali 
the comfort and elegance of their family party at 
Pemberley. 

H APPY for ali her maternal feelings was the day 
on which Mrs Bennet got rid of her two most 
deserving daughters. With what delighted pride 

she afterwards visited Mrs Bingley, and talked of Mrs 
Darcy, may be guessed. I wish I could say, for the 
eake of her family, that the accomplishment of her eamest 
desire in the establishment of so many of her cbildren 
produced 80 happy an effect as to make her a sensible, 
amiable, well-informed woman for the rest of her life; 
though, perhaps, it was lurky for her husband, who 
might not have relished domestic felicity in so unusual a 
forro, that ahe still waa occasionally nervous, and invari
ably silly. 

Mr Bennet missed bis second daughter exceedingly; 
his affection for her drew him oftener from home than 
anything else could do. He delighted in going to 
Pemberley, especially when he was least expected. 

Mr Bingley and Jane remained at Netherfield only a 
twelvemonth. So near a vicinity to her mother and 
Meryton relations waa not desirable even to hi, easy 
temper, or her affectionate heart. The darling wish of 
his sisters was then gratified : he bought an estate in a 
neigbbouring county to Derbyshire; and Jane and 
Elizabeth, in addition to every other 80urce of happi
ness, were within thirty miles of each other, 

Kitty, to her very material advantage, spent the cbief 
of her time with her two elder sister~ In 80CÍety ,o 
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,uperior to what ahe had geoerally knowo, her improve
ment waa great. She was not of ao ungovernable a 
temper a, Lydia: aod, removed from the inJluence of 
Lydia', example, ahe became, by proper atteocioo and 
maoagement, ]ea, irritable, ]ea, ignoraot, aod le88 inaipid. 
From the further disadvaotage of Lydia', oociety ,he 
was of courae carefully kept; and though Mra Wick
bam frequeotly iovited her to come aod stay with her, 
with the promise of baila aod young men, her father 
would never consent to her going. 

Mary was tbe only daughter who remained at home ; 
and she was oeceooarily drawo from the pursuit of ac
compliahmenta by Mra Beonet', being quite una ble to 
oit alone. Mary wa, obliged to mix more with the 
world, but ahe could still moralizo over every moming 
vioit ; and a, ,he waa no looger mortiJied by compari
aona between her sisters' beauty and her own, it waa 
auapected by her father that ,he oubmitted to the chango 
without much reluctance. 

A, for Wickham and Lydia, their charactera auffered 
no revolution from the marriage of her sist.ers. He 
bore with philoaophy the conviccion that Elizabeth mu,t 
now become acquainted witb whatever of his ingratitudc 
and falaehood had before been unknown to her, and, in 
apite of everytlúng, was not wholly without hope that 
Darcy might yet be prevailed on to make hi, fortune. 
The congratulatory letter which Elizabeth received from 
Lydia on her marriage explained to her that, by his 
wife at least, if not by himaelf, auch a hope was 
cherished. Tbe letter was to this effect-

" Mv DE.AR L1ziv,-
" I wiah you joy. If you !ove Mr Darcy half 80 

well as I do my dear Wickham, you must be very happy. 
It i, a great comfort to have you ,o rich, and when you 
have nothing else to do, I hope you will think of u~ T 
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am aure Wickham would lite a place at court ffr'/ 
much, and I do oot think we ahall have quite mooey 
enough to live upon without aome help. Aoy place 
would do, of about tbree or four huodred a year : but, 
however, do oot ,peak to Mr Darcy about it, if you had 
rather not.-Youra, &c." 

A, it happeoed that Elizabetb had ,,,.,b rather oot, 
ah.e cndeavourcd in her answer to put an end to enry 
eotreaty aod expectatioo of the kind. Such relief, 
however, aa it was in her power to afford, by the prac
tice of what might be called ecooomy iD her own pri
vate ex~naea, abe frequeotly aeot them. It had alway, 
been ev1dent t.o her that such an income as theirs, under 
the dittction of two penons so extravagant in their 
wanta, aod heedleaa of the future, must be very iosul!i
cieot to their oupport; and wheoever they chan~ed 
their quarters, either Jane or herself were sure of bemg 
applied to, for some little aaoistance towarda diachargiog 
their bill~ Their manoer of living, eveo wheo the 
restoration of peace dismissed them to a home, was 
uooettled io tbe extreme. Tbey were alwaya moving 
from place to place in quest of a cheap ai~ation, ~nd 
alwaya opending more thao they ought. H10 affecttoo 
for her soon sunk into indifference ; hers lasted a little 
looger; and in apite of her youtb and her manoen, ,he 
retained ali the claims to reputatioo which her marriage 
had given her. 

Though Darcy could ne ver receive him at Pemberley, 
yet, for Elizabetb'.• aake, he a8Siated him fu~her iD bis 
profession. Lydta was occas1onally a vmtor there, 
when her husband wa, gone to enjoy himaelf io Londoo 
or Bath ; and witb the Biogley, they both of them 
frequently otaid 80 long, that eveo Bingley', good 
humour was overcome, and he proceeded 10 far as to 

tnll of ¡¡iving tbem a hint to be 2one. 
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Miss Bingley was very deeply mortified by Darcy', 
marriage; but as she thought it advisable to ret.ain the 
right of visiting at Pemberley, she dropt ali her reseot
ment ; was fonder than ever of Georgiana, almost as 
atteotive to Darcy as heretofore, and pai'd oíf every 
arrear of civility to Elizabeth. 

Pemberley was now Georgiana'a home; and the 
attachment of the sisters was exactly what Darcy had 
hoped to see. They were able to !ove each other, eveo 
as well as they intended. Georgiana had the highest 
opinion in the world of Elizabeth ; though at first she 
often listened with an astonishrnent bordering on alann 
at her lively, sportive manner of t.alking to her brother. 
He, who had always inspired in herself a respect which 
almost overcame her affection, she now saw the object 
of open pleasantry. Her mind received knowledge 
which had never befare fallen in her way. By Eliza
beth's instructions she began to comprehend that a 
woman may take liberties with her husband, w hich a 
brother will not always allow in a sister more than ten 
yeara younger than himself. 

Lady Catherine was extremely indignant on the 
marriage of her nephew; and as she gave way to ali 
the genuine frankness of her character, in her reply to 
the Jetter which announced its arrangement, she sent 
him language so very abusive, especially of Elizabeth, 
that for some time ali intercourse was at an end. But 
at length, by Elizabeth's persuasion, he was prevailed 
oo to overlook the offence, and seek a reconciliation ; 
and, after a little furt.her resistance oo the part of his 
aunt, her resentment gave way, either to her affection 
for him, or her curiosity to see how his wife conducted 
herself: and she condescended to wait on them at 
Pemberley, in spite of that pollution which ita woods 
had received, not merely from the presence of such a 
mi stress, but the visita of her un ele and aunt from the city. 
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Witii the Gardiners they were always on the most 
intimate terms. Darcy, as well as Elizabeth, really 
loved them ; and they were botii ever sensible of the 
warmest gratitude towarda the persons who, by hring
ing her into Derbyshire, had been the mean, of uoiting 
tiiem. 

FINIS. 
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